Culture Study Philippines

Wed, March 10 - Friday, March 12

All students will participate in a variety of special activities, workshops, and assemblies.

**Special Dismissal Times:**
- Wednesday (3/10): JK-K 3:00
- Thursday (3/11): JK-K 2:00
- Friday (3/12): Noon Dismissal for All Grades for Spring Break

Cooking Class via Zoom Thursday, March 11th, 5:30

Thank you to all who have signed up for their meal kit for the culture study cooking class - please let Emily Tyler know if you would like to sign up at etyler@thehillachool.org. Orders are due by Friday March 5th. We are pleased to announce Dennis Liwanag (father of Graham, 2nd grade and Peyton, 5th grade) will join Michelle Abalos Winkler and Britzie McConnell and will share his expertise in Lumpia wrapping with us! We hope you can join us! (Zoom Room: 776 547 2172 and password: assembly)

---

2021 Talent Show

Submission Due Monday, March 29th!

Perform in the Hill School 2021 Talent Show!

It will be a virtual extravaganza of insane talent, and because it will be virtual, it will allow the entire Hill Community to participate.

Performances can be anything from a singing performance to a cooking demonstration, and can feature students, families, alumni or faculty and staff (acts are highly encouraged to include a current student.)

What you need to do - Choose the talent you want to showcase - you can include your family in your performance!

Record your performance using a phone or camera.

Complete the Talent Show Sign Up Form and submit your recording by Monday, March 29 at 4pm. The video can be submitted in one of three ways: upload it to the form, include a YouTube link where you have uploaded the recording, or email the recording to Ms. Coulter at ecoulter@thehillschool.org

* Please Note: There is a 2 minute maximum per act.

---

Homemade Ube Ice Cream

1 pint heavy whipping cream
1 14-ounce can sweetened condensed milk
1 tablespoon ube extract

- Whip the whipping cream just until it holds stiff peaks
- Fold in the sweetened condensed milk and the ube extract
- Place in a freezer safe bowl and cover with plastic wrap
- Freeze overnight, scoop and enjoy!
All Things Ube!
"ooo-BEH"
Take an adventure and explore this unique flavor from the Philippines

Watch for Ube products to become available at Trader Joe's, they are seasonal and go fast every spring!

Ube Halaya jam, fabulous on toast or part of Halo-Halo

Ube Pancake Recipe  Click Here

This website has many classic Filipino recipes  Click Here for recipes

Dried Ube Powder  Click Here to order

Ube Extract  Click Here to order

The Best Local International Market!
Lotte Plaza Market
13955 Metrotech Drive
Chantilly, VA 20151
DC MD VA
Filipino Restaurants

Aldie
Tita Cheng’s Kitchen
takeout only
https://aldiefilipinofood.com

Manassas
Juliana’s Café
https://www.facebook.com/julianascafe
Dine in, take out, delivery

Fairfax
Kusina
inside Ranch 99 Asian market
https://www.yelp.com/biz/kusina-by-egg-karne-fairfax
Dine in, take out

Arlington
Bistro 1521
http://www.bistro1521.com
Dine in, take out

Rockville
Kuya Ja Lechon Belly
* 2020, 2018 Tom Sietsema / Washington Post Top Restaurant
http://kuyajas.com
Dine in, take out

KC Filipino Restaurant
15108 Frederick Rd Suite A
(301) 424-1100
Dine in, take out

Geithersburg
Matthew’s Grill
http://www.mattheusgrill.com
Dine in, take out

D.C.
Bad Saint
James Beard Winning Chef +
Tom Sietsema / Washington Post #6 of Top 10 Dining Guide
2017
reservation required
Dine in, take out
http://www.badsaintdc.com

Purple Patch
http://www.purplepatchdc.com
Dine in, take out

PogiBoy
inside The Block DC (Asian food hall)
https://www.pogiboydc.com
Dine in, take out

Kaliwa
at the Wharf DC
upscale, reservations recommended
https://www.kaliwadc.com/home/
Dine in, take out

Middleburg Forum invites Hill School families to a Zoom discussion with Madeline Levine, Ph.D.

Feb. 28, 2021
5:00pm
Zoom Meeting ID: 776 547 2172
Password: Forum

Dr. Levine is a psychologist with close to 40 years of experience as a clinician, consultant, educator and author. Her current book, Ready or Not, focuses on how to best prepare our children and ourselves for an uncertain and rapidly changing world.
Rescheduled for Thursday, Feb. 25 at 6pm
Same Zoom Information

RAISE FUNDS FOR BREAST CANCER RESEARCH
JOIN US
APRIL 9-11
ONLY $20
Run a 5k all at once or spread it out over the whole three days.

THE ORIGINS OF GREEK AND ROMAN MYTHOLOGY
JOIN 5TH GRADE TEACHER, JOHN DAUM
FOR A FASCINATING OVERVIEW OF THE ORIGINS OF GREEK AND ROMAN MYTHOLOGY,
HIGHLIGHTING GODS AND MONSTERS, AND BEAUTIFUL WORKS OF ART BY
BOTTICELLI, BERNINI, AND MICHELANGELO

SIGN IN WITH THE WHOLE FAMILY
IT'S LIKE DINNER (YOU SUPPLY) AND A SHOW
February 18, 2021 6:00pm
Zoom Room 770-547-2722
Password: assembly

Pandemic Parenting:
Adolescence and Teen-Life
a discussion with
Michael Thompson, PhD
Monday, March 1 - 7:00pm to 8:30pm
On Zoom
Click Here for more information and link.

Michael G. Thompson, Ph.D. is a consultant, author and psychologist specializing in children and families. He is the supervising psychologist for the Belmont Hill School and has worked in more than seven hundred schools across the United States, as well as in international schools in Central America, Europe, Africa and Asia. Dr. Thompson has been a friend of the Hill School for decades, and has been on campus to work with our students, faculty and staff, and families many times. In this talk, Dr. Thompson will address the issues and fears affecting families with adolescents and teens that have lost months of regular school as well as sports and extracurricular activities to the COVID-19 pandemic, and offer parents psychologically sound suggestions for steadying their children and themselves in this difficult time.
Aloha!

THE HILL SCHOOL
44TH ANNUAL AUCTION
MAY 6 - MAY 8, 2021

THANK YOU! to everyone who has already donated to Aloha! We sincerely appreciate your support. The Amazon Wish List has been a great success and as items are chosen, we are adding new selections, so be sure to check back often:

https://www.amazon.com/registries/custom/1XE4DY9K2KN63/guest-view

There are still additional ways to help ensure that Aloha is a huge success this year!

Donate Unique items to the Auction
sporting tickets  vacation homes  works of art
gift cards  weekend getaways  signed memorabilia
wine  golf  theater tickets

Become an Auction Sponsor
There are many sponsorship levels to choose from. Email Will Nisbet at wnisbet@thehillschool.org for more information.

Remember, the acquisition deadline is March 12th

Please call the Auction Office with any questions!
Thank You for your Ongoing Generosity!